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Lynira Aucari

Lynira Aucari is a character played by Nakshatra.

Lynira Aucari

eidaelesi ailai si mas1)

Date of Birth: YE 16
Species Norian
Gender Female
Height 177 cm
Weight 64kg

Faction
 United Norian Imperium
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Lynira Aucari

eidaelesi ailai si mas1)

Occupation United Norian Imperium
Rank Imperial Diplomatic Advisor

Current Placement Reikan Park

Physical Description

Lynira is a typical female Norian, she has a height of 177cm and weighs 64kg. She has jet black eyes and
aqua blue hair that flows to her mid-back. When at work or performing work functions she wears an
United Norian Navy uniform, unless the situation calls for something different. However, when she is off
duty she wears revealing clothing in any dark shade of color. Her hair is normally worn in any number of
professional styles when at work, off duty she wears it down or in a messy bun.
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Specifications
Height: 177cm
Mass: 64kg

Measurements: B36-W30-H34
Bra Size: C

Build and Skin Color: Lithe, Pale White
Eye Color: Jet Black
Hair Color: Aqua Blue

Personality

Lynira is an ENTJ-A2) personality type, which is both a benefit and a hinderance in her work. She is
charasmatic, inspiring, energetic and a strategic thinker who tends to approach things in a level-headed
manner. The weakness this gives her is intolerance to those who are seen as inconsiderate to others or
their goals. She values more serious relationships, whether that be a relationship or friendship.

History

Lynira Aucari was born on Ayenee in YE 16 to
Unecaro and Aedaira. Her birth occured
towards the end of Space Race and the
Colonization of Ayenee. Tragically the
warring with local factions took the life of her
mother Aedaira at a young age. When
resources were pulled from Ayenee her
father Unecaro moved with her to Noria to
live with family, as he still had military
obligations to fulfill. Due to everything she
experienced early on in her childhood Lynira
became very well versed in adapting to
whatever came her way. She also picked up
that keeping a level head tended to help in
most chaotic situations.

When the Umarian Wars kicked off her father had to leave her to be raised by her grandparents Nihelio
and Gaerra. Even though her father kept in contact with her often as possible, she still suffered a bout of
depression. Nihelio and Gaerra did everything they could to help their saddened grandaughter who was
still suffering from the loss of her mother. Her grandfather Nihelio was a Norian diplomat who took Lynira
under his wing to show her the ins and outs of diplomacy and she took to it with a quickness. While all of
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this went down her grandmother taught her several other coping mechanisms that helped her to deal
with things such as martial arts, knitting, and crochet. These new hobbies taught by her
grandmother helped bring her back to a balanced happiness, while her grandfather's teachings helped
shape her future career path. At the end of the Umarian Wars she was informed that her father had
passed. She became rather withdrawn for a period of time, now having lost both parents.

While the Void Wars were still in their infancy Lynira began her formal education in diplomacy and 
political science. This was in part to help keep her mind off things, but also due to her passion to pursue a
career field that would bring honor to what remained of her family. She thrived in her studies making
many social connections during that time. Although not all the friendships turned out well, it did teach
her an important lesson. It taught her loyalty to those she held dear, as she came to know first hand
the damage disloyalty could do in any relationship.

In the middle of the Craethel War and the Declaration of Null her studies wrapped up rather chaotically
due to the ongoing events. Before formal entry into the diplomatic service she along with others also
entering the field she had a personal back up of herself made. Formal entry into the diplomatic service as
a civilian was more chaotic than most others had been due to the events of her first two years. Her first
two years as a diplomat were the last two years of the Craethel War and the Declaration of Null. While
the war raged on she helped further the goals of Tetsuya Eitan (Airwin Caeyara) and his visions of
Tsenlan. Along with many others she was ushered onto the arks to flee folowing the death of Empress
Sinith Caeyara. Her grandparents did not survive the grim events of that day, leaving her on her own.

Upon Norian arrival in the Kikyo Sector near Xylar she became part of Tetsuya Eitan (Airwin Caeyara)'s
diplomatic team in building relations with their saviors. Very quickly she picked up most customs and
courtesies associated with the culture of those that saved them. Along this journey she picked up the
local language Yamataigo (邪馬台語). Even though she had been mostly land based during this time, she
did volunteer to serve as a diplomatic representative should anyone petition to have a Norian
representative onboard.

After the events of the YE 44 holiday party she was summoned to the office of AestaesysTetsuya Eitan
(Airwin Caeyara) for a very important meeting regarding the events occurring on Ayenee. During this
meeting the Aestaesys offered her a position on his personal staff that she gladly accepted. Immediately
after the meeting concluded she packed up her possessions and relocated to Saleloria. Several months of
working directly for the Aestaesys Tetsuya Eitan (Airwin Caeyara) flew by in what seemed like mere days.
The work while fulfilling, kept her quite busy most of YE 45.

In the latter half of YE 45 she attended several lively social events mingling amongst the crowds. After
one of them she met up with Tetsuya Eitan (Airwin Caeyara) and Cheol Eitan for a drink before the two
aforementioned men would split ways. Inquiry as to where she would land with the Sol'Aestaesys Tetsuya
leaving for the United Norian Imperium lead to an offer for her to remain under his employ. Once more
she immediately packed up her belongings to accompany him, albeit a little further than their last
journey. While in quarantine she participated in a meeting with Tetsuya and Katara where her new
position as the Sol'Aestaesys' Imperial Diplomatic Advisor was clarified prior to handling an emergent
issue.

Plot and Threads
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Plots

Lynira is or has been involved in the following plots:

Transuniversal Expanses - PAST

Threads

Lynira is or has been involved in the following threads:

[Year-End Holidays] Winter-Nights (Yule) Solstice Spectacular! (YE 44).3) - PAST
YE 45 Separa'Shan Cultural Expo.4) - PAST
[Tsenlan] Reading Post Cards and Nature Pictures.5) - PAST
[OPEN RP] GIRLS NIGHT. 6) - PAST
[OPEN RP] FLYBOY TAKES SHORE LEAVE. 7) - PAST
Resilience II. 8) - PAST
International Relations Conference of YE 46.9) - CURRENT

Skills Learned

Lynira has learned many skills:

Communication - Lynira can communicate in Nira'las, Trade (language), Yamataigo (邪馬台語) and
Kodian.
Vesper Expression - Lynira's Vesper Links to those she cares about are known to be intense and
she's mastered the ability to use images or projected thought spaces to participate in
communications with others.
Diplomacy - Lynira is skilled in all types,resolution methods, and training involved with politics and
diplomacy. .
Martial Arts - Lynira is an expert in all Norian forms of martial arts and seeks to any others
available, if someone is willing to teach her.
Knitting/Crochet - Lynira excels at all things involved with the yarn arts and can make most
anything that utilizes knit or crochet techniques.

Social Connections

People Lynira is connected to:

Tetsuya Eitan (Airwin Caeyara)- Former Jol'Aestaesys.
Nihelio Aucari- Grandfather, deceased.
Gaerra Aucari- Grandmother, deceased.
Unecaro Aucari- Father, deceased.
Audeira Aucari- Mother, deceased.
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Cheol Eitan - Tsenlan Head of State.
Aelya Eitan - Tsenlan Tal'Cel
Katara Eitan - Director of Yaducath Intelligence Agency.
Nira Eitan - Jol'Aestaesys.

Inventory

Lynira Aucari's inventory.

Several Sholar and Maejaes Vyrdi Robes
Civilian Clothing of Various Types
Several United Norian Navy dark blue uniforms with black panels

Finances

3,000 KS
Undisclosed amount in an account with the United Norian Imperium

OOC Notes

Nakshatra made this article.

Approved by Demibear on 12/30/2022.10)

Main Lynira art by Nakshatra with Midjourney Bot.
Chibi Lynira art by Nakshatra with Midjourney Bot.

In the case nakshatra becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? NO
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? NO
For exceptions please see Nashatra (GingerGlitch) Will

Character Data
Character Name Lynira Aucari
Character Owner Nakshatra
Character Status Active Player Character
Current Location Reikan Park
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
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-44.69786
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